For a Better Future . . .
DON'T Vote for more Scandals and Corruption
South Dakota Attorney General
Marty Jackley
Gov. Dennis Daugaard

• Continues to deny he knew anything about the
EB-5 program under Rounds, but after being
investigated by FEDs he discontinues a program he
claims he knew nothing about.

Former Governor
Marion Mike Rounds

(Insiders call him the ‘Silver Fox’)
• Appointed by Rounds, ran in next election as a
‘fake’ incumbent
• Assisted in reducing charges in the Mette rape
case in which Native American foster children
were illegally placed in a white foster home.
• Cleared former Deputy SOS Pat Powers and
SOS Jason Gant of any wrongdoing by
investigating them for a crime he knew they
didn’t commit, stealing from the state. The
accusations were about conﬂicts of interest, not
fraud.
• Refuses to release the Richard Benda’s
suspicious death report.

Rounds Communications
Director, Mitch Krebs
• Continues to gut public education
like his predecessor, while wasting
millions on failed job recruitment
programs.
• Refuses to accept Medicare
money which would boost the
economy in over $200 million in
Federal Funds. Feels the working
poor don’t deserve it.
• As Lt. Governor he ran Children’s
Home Society which received
millions in contracts from the state
to illegally place Native children in
white foster homes, in which several
of them got raped.

• Continues to deny he knew anything about the
cover-ups and fraud in the EB-5 Scandal, and goes
as far to lie about how ‘successful’ it was, while the
current governor has dis-continued the program.
• Besides the EB-5 scandal as governor he handed
out millions in no-bid contracts to campaign
contributors, gutted public education funding, gave
tax money to foreign oil companies, increased the
state’s FTE’s by 1000 and had to have a state law
passed by initiative to prevent him from continuing
to use state airplanes for private use.

(Shantel Krebs husband)
• Continues to peddle the
EB-5 lies for Rounds while
bringing his wife into the
inner circle of corruption.

Former Deputy
SOS & Blogger
Pat Powers

• Resigns his position after
being discovered having
conﬂicts of interest running a
campaign consulting business
while working in the SOS
ofﬁce.
• Continues to blog and peddle
lies for Daugaard, Rounds,
Jackley & Noem.

US Congresswoman
Kristi Noem

• Voted for the shutdown of the Federal government,
costing businesses, Federal employees and taxpayers
billions of dollars.
• Helped to delay the farm bill which cost SD
Ranchers millions in disaster assistance.
• Family farm has received millions in farm subsidies.

SOS Candidate
Shantel Krebs

• As a state legislator she suggested
putting monitoring devices on
vehicles to tax people for mileage
instead of fuel to generate revenue
SOS Jason Gant to ﬁx roads which would unfairly tax
people who drive lighter more fuel
• Had to hire a Democrat consultant tempoefﬁcient cars.
rarily to assist him in the past major state
election after his deputy resigned in a conﬂict • She thinks the initiative and
referendum process in SD should be
of interest scandal.
unconstitutional, which wouldn’t
• Continues to suppress the reservation vote
allow citizens to petition their
even though the state has had thousands of
government on the ballot anymore.
dollars in reserves from the Feds to improve
• A proud ALEC member like the
it.
• Continues to push for E-Poll books which is current SOS which pushes anticitizen and pro-corporate model
just pay back to the state Republican Party
legislation in state government.
campaign contributors.
• Allowed his former Deputy SOS, Pat
Powers to run a campaign consulting business
while serving in that position, and didn’t think
there was any conﬂicts.
• Continues to apply different campaign rules
to Independents and Democrats then to
Republicans. Often uses ‘absence’ of law as an
excuse.
• Was forced to not run again by his party,
even though he was the incumbent, only to
replaced by a candidate who may operate the
ofﬁce in an even less transparent and citizen
friendly way.

WE CAN DO
BETTER
SOUTH
DAKOTA!
southdacola.com

